Elethea at Hari’s
305 Brompton Rd, London SW3 2DY
For appointments call 020 7581 5211

Signature treatments
Hari's Signature Facial (75 minutes £165)
Working to enhance skin cells' natural turnover, we combine old fashioned techniques with modern
technology. Including facial cupping cleansing, resurfacing technique, extractions, high frequency
to activate absorption channels, healing Biopthon light therapy and circulation enhancing massage.
Teen Facial (60 minutes £95)
Addresses teenage problem skin.
Arctic Lift Facial (60 minutes £290)
For utter radiance and a pronounced lift to the face and neck, a customised cleanse, our house
made peel and face massage are followed by cryoglobe and cool lift gun to help kickstart cell
metabolism and revive the skin instantly.
Reiki Facial (60 minutes £195)
Exclusively by The Light Technique, a renewing facial including specialised lifting and toning
massage techniques, crystal therapy and chakra balancing resulting in a totally unique treatment maximising physical and emotional well being and connectivity. Waiting list held
Advanced Skin Treatment (60 minutes from £295)
Tailored specialised and highly active skin treatments used in combination with the latest Fotona
laser to encourage skin renewal.
Microneedling (75 minutes £280)
Creating micro needle channels in the skin for better absorption of supercharged serums made
exclusively for Hari's. Helps improve skin texture, scars and pore visibility.

Express treatments
Customised Resurfacing (30 minutes £95)
Either crystal microdermabrasion device or peels are used to polish and restore the skin, resulting
in the skin appearing more porcelain-like.
Freeze Away The Years (30 minutes £95)
Cryoglobe, a frozen metal ball, utilises cryotechnology to kickstart skin cell metabolism followed by
Cool Lift Gun which delivers short and intense bursts of carbon dioxide with a high concentration
of atomised hyaluronic acid producing a lifting and reviving effect on the skin.
Cryopen (30 minutes from £55)
A high-pressured precise emission of nitrous oxide accurately removes skin tags, age spots, milia
and more.
Express treatments can be added to the signature facial

Body treatments
Lipocontrast (60 minutes from £180)
A non-invasive, localised fat reduction technique which works by heating and cooling adipose
tissue using cryotherapy techniques.
Laser hair removal and waxing are available
Body versions of the facial treatments are available on request

